Host ACTDMark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

CMO_Valar says:
%::In Birthing Sector: walks over to woman who just gave birth to check on her condition::

Host ACTDMark says:
% ::Woman is alive and well, sleeping though::

ENGVnSick says:
::sorts out the components from the Quirinus::

SCIKoepke says:
% ::sitting in her corner traing to get some rest::

CSO_Sulek says:
::Deck 4. Kneeling and pulling up carpet, slowly::

CEOMadiso says:
&::in the engineer's alcove, sorting components::

CMO_Valar says:
%::Bends down over woman and checks pulse::

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Deela: Ah.. Captain.. in the proper position for a slave.

ENGVnSick says:
&::finds something that might work in devise that he and Madison have been working on::

TO_Peters says:
::is removing the carpets with Sulek::

SCIKoepke says:
%::feels her stomach:: boy, i'm starved!!!

CMO_Valar says:
%::Takes semi-clean towel and wipes the woman's brow::

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: Don't eat the food

Host CO_Lenor says:
@::glares at the Empress::

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: I won't

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: ::whisper:: I think this might work.

CEOMadiso says:
&::whispers to Eric:: Eric:: ready?

Host CO_Lenor says:
@::stands and starts to walk away::

Host EmpMedici says:
<Trainer> Crew: Get that carpet up.. the Empress hates it.

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: ::whisper:: Once we add this, we're ready to go.

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Deela: Ah.. Come now Captain.  You should not have tried to get away from me.

CMO_Valar says:
%::Stands and walks over to chair next to food table and sits::

Host CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: why not.... either way we would be here now...

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: Well the woman is stablizing.  She is asleep now.

CEOMadiso says:
&::discretely takes object from Eric::

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: I am amazed that she is still alive.

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Deela: Perhaps... ::Moves to a chair and  sprawls out::  ... but it might not have been so ... unpleasant.

SCIKoepke says:
%::looks up at Valar:: Valar: If i don't get anything clean to eat soon i'll starve! then u got some medical stuff on your hands

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: ::whisper:: So what do you want me to do, sir?

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: Look.  How do you know that if you eat this food you won't get pregnant?

CEOMadiso says:
&::reaches into pocket and retrieves the rest of it::

Host CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: unpleasant for whom... You?  It would have been the same for us... we are not a people who take well to being made into slaves

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: Besides, I won't live to serve this Empress.

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Deela: I have heard that before.. countless times.

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: I meant that, if i starve, u 'll have a little medical problem ::smiles::

ENGVnSick says:
&::looks around for trainers::

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: I would rather starve to death.

CEOMadiso says:
&::fits object and big object together::

ENGVnSick says:
&::sees none::

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: Try to get some rest for now.

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: I'm on my way of doing so

CSO_Sulek says:
::rolls back carpet::

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  Ok, it's ready...now all we need is for the collars to activate

Host CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: I am sure... but you will find... ::turns and stares at her:: that I am not nor will be another Claudio... you will have to kill me first... which I am sure you will do..

XO_Mav says:
:: w :: Sulek: Any ideas of how to get back in control?

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Deela: It means nothing to me anymore... they all became suitable slaves.

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: Well, we need to tick off a trainer in order to do that.

SCIKoepke says:
%::puts head on her knees trying to nap a little::

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  We should argue or yell...that should get them here

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Deela: Claudio was my prodigy, the best first.  Too bad he decided that slavery wasn't for him.  You can have a good life here.

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: ::gives him a shove:: What do you mean put the isolinear chips with the warp plasma coils?

CEOMadiso says:
&::yelling:: Eric:  You aren't sorting them right!

CSO_Sulek says:
Mav: at this point all attempts have failed.  the collars seem capable of reading our very thoughts.

CMO_Valar says:
%::Sits in chair bent forward with head in her hands trying to think of a way out::

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Really? Hmm...

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: Not sorting them right?!

CEOMadiso says:
&  Eric:  ::pointing:: This goes here, that goes there, right?!

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: Wrong!

XO_Mav says:
:: thinks about forever giving in to the empress and being a slave, wondering what will happen ::

Host EmpMedici says:
& ::A Trainer walks into the room and surveys the situation::

CMO_Valar says:
%::Recalls that they immediately transported the live babies out of the room.  There must be an idea there somewhere::

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: I don't know why Starfleet ever assigned you to be a chief engineer!

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  I'm right!!!!!!  That's why I

Host CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: a good life? how?  I walk about with a collar...::grabs at it:: and I can't go anywhere... ::gestures with hands:: this... this is all I see... good life... I think not

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  Am the CEO!!!!!!!

ENGVnSick says:
&::notices the trainer::

SCIKoepke says:
%::stands up:: Valar: how long have we been in here now?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:What I mean is any attempt at defiance is meant by a painful response.

Host EmpMedici says:
& ::Madisons and Van Sickle's collars flare::

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike; Now!

CEOMadiso says:
&::turns on the jamming device::

TO_Peters says:
::cut, pull, lift...cut, pull, lift::

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: I am not sure.  I have lost all track of time.

XO_Mav says:
CSO: Any response to thoughts of giving in and such?

CEOMadiso says:
&::the jamming device blocks the signal for the collars::

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Deela:  You have it wrong.. you are first.  You have free reign of the ship.  You were kept here until I could talk to you.

ENGVnSick says:
&::starts to feel pain subside::

Host EmpMedici says:
& ::The Trainer looks startled as the collars don't respond::

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: about a day...say, about that transporter, i have the feeling that's our ticket out

Host CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: I must know... what has happened to my crew...

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: ::whisper:: It's working!

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: That's what I have just been thinking about.

Host EmpMedici says:
&  ::Brings up the energy staff and aims it at the group::

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  Get that power cell and emitter...make it look like a weapon ::whispering::

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Deela: They are my slaves.

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: However, we will have to wait until another woman gives birth in order to hang onto babies when they transport them out.

ENGVnSick says:
&::picks up emitter

ENGVnSick says:
::

Host CO_Lenor says:
@::sighs::

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: How come none of the woman ever tried it before?

ENGVnSick says:
&All trainers: No one moves or I'll blow this area!!!!

Host EmpMedici says:
& ::The Trainer hesitates::

CSO_Sulek says:
Mav:what is important is we have access to the ship...we need to distract the guards.  Perhaps we can gain computer access to transport them off.  Unfortunately I do not know the shape of the computer or ship.  Much has been stripped.

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: I don't know.  But we sure will try it.

ENGVnSick says:
&Trainers: Drop those staffs. NOW!!!

Host CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: I wish to see my crew...

ENGVnSick says:
&Trainers: I SAID NOW!!!!

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Deela: In Time... but now.. We eat.

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: definitely, so now, we are waiting for the next woman to give birth...

ENGVnSick says:
&::places finger on firing mechanism::

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Maybe we should try to get some Hypos... assuming they didn't take them. We could try to get the guards. The phasers must have been taken.

Host CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: I am not hungry...

CMO_Valar says:
%::Head hurts from lack of food and sleep.  Feels pain in her neck and back::  Koepke: Yes

Host EmpMedici says:
@ ::the Empress gets up and claps hands... slaves enter bearing food::

ENGVnSick says:
&Trainers: If you don't do so by the time I count 5, I won't be responsible for the consequences.

Host CO_Lenor says:
@::under breath:: but of course I am sure you are... ::sighs::

CSO_Sulek says:
MAV: the armor would prevent us from a successful attack.

SCIKoepke says:
%::walks around, hoping to be able to think more clearly::

CMO_Valar says:
%::Thinks about Eric, about crew, about home::

ENGVnSick says:
&::points phaser at one of the trainers::

ENGVnSick says:
& 1

Host EmpMedici says:
& ::The fake-weapon actually works.. it vaporizes the Trainer instantly, but also throws Van Sickle against the other wall::

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Hmm.. You're right.

ENGVnSick says:
& 2

CEOMadiso says:
&::runs and gets a staff::

CEOMadiso says:
&::levels his staff at the other trainer::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Slowly pulling up small sections of flooring, eyeing the guards the whole time..::

ENGVnSick says:
&::catches breath, but clutches phaser::

Host CO_Lenor says:
@::paces back an forth::

CSO_Sulek says:
Mav:if you can distract the trainers without activating the collars, I will try to access the computer console on the wall.

CEOMadiso says:
Self:  Hmph...phantom trainer::

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Deela: You must eat... ::in between small mouthfuls::

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: No problem. Ready?

SCIKoepke says:
%::sits back down, thinking about ken::

TO_Peters says:
Knowles: ::low enough so the guards don't hear::  Any bright ideas on getting us out of here?

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: It worked!!!!

CEOMadiso says:
&::shrugs::

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  Now where?

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  We saw the XO go onto the Quirinus

Host CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: I am fine... I do not wish to eat

FCO_Knowl says:
::Whispers:: Peters: How many guards do you count..?

CEOMadiso says:
%Eric:  It's probably not very well defended...and there are more weapons there

CMO_Valar says:
%::Begins to feel dizzy::

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Deela: It is your choice... ::eyes the captain as she eats::

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: First, lets find the women.

CMO_Valar says:
%::Faints, falls to floor::

Host CO_Lenor says:
@:;continues to pace back and forth... runs fingers along collar..::

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: You ready?

SCIKoepke says:
%::closes her eyes, trying to find a way to fight the grumbling stomach::

TO_Peters says:
::looks around unsuspiciously::  Knowles: Twenty...

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  Ok...let's look at the map ::points at map::

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: The Empress said they were in a birthing sector.

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric::  Ok...the Birthing sector is on this floor

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  I can't believe it!  It is just down this long corridor

CSO_Sulek says:
ready

XO_Mav says:
:: breaks into song :: It's Not Unusual, To Be Loved, By Anyone.... Ohhhh It's not unusual to have fun with anyoneeeee!

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric::  wait...this is just an Engineering diagram

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric: I have such a headache

Host EmpMedici says:
::The Trainers focus on Maverick::

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: Remind me not to have you as my navigator.

XO_Mav says:
:: begins to dance around :: No, It Aint Unusual to be loved... By Anyone! SING ALONG!

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  My head hurts right now

Host EmpMedici says:
::The Trainers get annoyed and just activate Maverick's collar::

CSO_Sulek says:
::runs to console, hands fly over the pannel::Computer:site to site transfer of all non-federation personnel

Host CO_Lenor says:
@Empress: I wish to see my crew...

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  Anyway, let's go get the XO in the Quirinus

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: Right.

Host EmpMedici says:
::They also activate Sulek's when the Transporters fail to respond::

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: How do we get there?

XO_Mav says:
YOW!.................................... No It Ain't Unusual To Be Loved, By Anyone.. :: tries to keep on singing ::

CSO_Sulek says:
::collapses to floor::

SCIKoepke says:
%::runs over to Valar, checks for a pulse::

XO_Mav says:
:: falls down and shuts up ::

Host EmpMedici says:
<Trainers>  WORK!!!

FCO_Knowl says:
Peters: See if you can distract the guards while i try to slip by them..

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  There ::points at docking clamp::  right there

ENGVnSick says:
&::slings phaser emitter over shoulder and heads to docking clamps::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:it appears that the computer is deactivated.  Any other suggestions?

SCIKoepke says:
%::looks around for something else besides that weird stuff on the table::

CEOMadiso says:
&  ::runs to the docking clamp::

Host EmpMedici says:
@ ::Finishes her meal::  Deela: I would like for you to join me in the garden later... the way is clearly marked.  ::Leaves the room::

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Work and Hope, for now.

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: ::imitating John Wayne:: Well, Pilgrim, we'd better round up ourselves some trainers.

Host CO_Lenor says:
@::walks over to the door... checks to see if it is locked::

Host EmpMedici says:
@ ::It isn't::

CEOMadiso says:
& ::opens port way to the ship...

XO_Mav says:
:: keeps on working ::

CSO_Sulek says:
::cuts away a roll of carpet and carries it aft::

Host CO_Lenor says:
@::opens door and exits room.... looks around::

ENGVnSick says:
&::peeks around door and sees coast clear::

TO_Peters says:
Mav: Sing another for the crowd!

SCIKoepke says:
%::walks over to the women:: woman: is there no other food here besides this poisoned stuff?

Host EmpMedici says:
@ ::In a elegant anteroom::

CEOMadiso says:
&::runs up portway::

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: That thing ready?

Host EmpMedici says:
% Koepke: It isn't poisoned.

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  C'mon!

ENGVnSick says:
&::follows Madison down Deck 4::

XO_Mav says:
Peters: How about People "Who Need People"? :: grins ::

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  Wait!

ENGVnSick says:
&::stops::

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  ::whispering:  I hear voices::

SCIKoepke says:
%woman: can u be sure? how did u all get pregnant?

ENGVnSick says:
&::readies phaser::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::looks for an open door::

TO_Peters says:
Mav: ::whispers::  Knowles needs a distraction

Host EmpMedici says:
%<Woman> Koepke:  The male slaves come here once a month.

CEOMadiso says:
& ::looks around corner and notices the XO and his party::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Waiting for Peters to cause a distraction::

CMO_Valar says:
no

ENGVnSick says:
&Mike: What is it?

Host EmpMedici says:
@ ::They are all open, on leads to Garden, Library, Pool, Gym::

XO_Mav says:
Peters: Hmm... Do you know any good songs?

CEOMadiso says:
&Eric:  The XO and some of the crew

TO_Peters says:
Mav: No.  I was never the musical type.

ENGVnSick says:
Mike: Any trainers?

TAC_Katal says:
XO:  I know a few Klingon Funeral Durges

CEOMadiso says:
eric:  Let's storm the trainers...there are about 20 of em...you aim for the big group

Host CO_Lenor says:
@::exits door to the Gym... tries to find another door to the rest of the ship::

ENGVnSick says:
Mike: You got the jammer ready?

CEOMadiso says:
Eric:  Ready?  One...

CEOMadiso says:
::check jammer::

XO_Mav says:
Peters, Katal: We need a good distraction.

Host EmpMedici says:
@ ::The Gym is filled with lots of unusual equipment, there is a door at the other end::

ENGVnSick says:
Mike: Phaser charged and ready.

CEOMadiso says:
Eric:  It is operational...it should extend to the Xo's goup when we round the corner

ENGVnSick says:
::aims phaser at large group of trainers::

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Alright then.

XO_Mav says:
Peters, Katal: For He's a Jolly Good Fellow in D Minor?

ENGVnSick says:
Mike: I'll cover you.

CEOMadiso says:
Eric:  Two

Host CO_Lenor says:
@::looks at the equipment as she walks by... heads quickly to the other door and tries to open it::

CEOMadiso says:
Eric:  Three...GO!

TO_Peters says:
Mav: Just sing somethin'!

CEOMadiso says:
::fires on trainer over XO::

ENGVnSick says:
::fires phaser, this time doesn't kick back::

Host EmpMedici says:
@ ::It opens into a sauna::

SCIKoepke says:
%::tries to shake Valar back into consciousness::

XO_Mav says:
:: turns around, startled ::

ENGVnSick says:
Crew: DUCK!!!!!

CEOMadiso says:
::fires on another trainer::

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: WAKE UP!

Host CO_Lenor says:
@::looks for another door::

CMO_Valar says:
%::begins to regain concisousness

TAC_Katal says:
:: reaches out grabs Peters and throws him to the deck angry looking

CEOMadiso says:
::fires again...this time the staff nearly flies out of his grip::

Host EmpMedici says:
::Three Trainers are vapourized... the others try to use the collars but the jammer works.. the bring the staffs to bear and begin firing::

TO_Peters says:
::takes this chance to grab the staff of one of the robots and fire it at the trainer he took it from::

XO_Mav says:
:: dives to the deck ::

TAC_Katal says:
::dives to tthe deck::

Host EmpMedici says:
::The Staffs do little damage to the Trainers::

ENGVnSick says:
Maverick: Over here, sir!

CEOMadiso says:
::dives down::

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: don't scare me like that!

ENGVnSick says:
::fires another volley::

CEOMadiso says:
::fires again::

XO_Mav says:
:: runs over to VanSickle ::

CMO_Valar says:
%::opens her eyes and sees Koepke bending over her:: What happened?

TO_Peters says:
Oh great!  ::dives behind something::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Sneeks back out of sight, runs back down the hall, dives in a storage room::

Host CO_Lenor says:
@::yells:: Damn the Empress... she still hasn't shown me my crew... ::looks for more doors or hallways::

XO_Mav says:
Van Sickle: We Need Water!

CEOMadiso says:
::reaches into emergency bin and pulls out a Type II phaser

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: u passed out...maybe we should eat, there is nothing in the food

TAC_Katal says:
::Springs at the nearest trainer with a body blow::

ENGVnSick says:
Maverick: Get the crew out of here.

CEOMadiso says:
::aims phaser at a group and fires again::

CSO_Sulek says:
::notices uproar, crawls to nearest trainer and kicks legs out from under him::

Host EmpMedici says:
@ ::Deela finds what looks like a Transporter room, with very simplistic controls for getting to the rest of the ship::

XO_Mav says:
ALL: EVERYONE RUN NOW! GET OUT OF HERE!

CMO_Valar says:
%::gets up holding on to chair for support::

CEOMadiso says:
::stands::

ENGVnSick says:
Sulek: SULEK!!!!

TO_Peters says:
::fires at a trainer again...just to at least distract it from Van Sickle::

CEOMadiso says:
XO:  We can seal the airlock

CEOMadiso says:
::fires again::

ENGVnSick says:
::fires in Sulek's trainer's direction::

TAC_Katal says:
::stands and moves to cover with the rest

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: I found out how the other women got pregnant

CEOMadiso says:
::fires at what appears to be the leader::

Host EmpMedici says:
::The Trainers merely looks down at Sulek's futile attempt and kicks him hard::

CMO_Valar says:
%::sits on chair trying to regain senses::

XO_Mav says:
:: runs closer to trainers, and punches a computer panel out, despite the pain ::

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: How?

CEOMadiso says:
::throws his staff...then fires at the trainer he just threw it at::

ENGVnSick says:
Sulek: Get down!!!

FCO_Knowl says:
::Finds way to a weapons cabinet..just one Phaser to be found..grabs it::

ENGVnSick says:
::fires at his trainer::

SCIKoepke says:
%::sits down next to Valar::Valar: the male slaves come in here once a month

Host CO_Lenor says:
@::walks up to the transporter equipment... looks at the controls... picks one a random to seewhat will happen::

TAC_Katal says:
:: runs and grabs Sulek and brings him to the deck::

SCIKoepke says:
%::frowns at the thought::

CSO_Sulek says:
::ducks down::

CEOMadiso says:
::fires again::

XO_Mav says:
Trainers: Don't Hurt Me! Don't Touch Me! :: grabs a wire and ribs one end out of wall ::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Sets Phaser on higest setting::

CEOMadiso says:
::ducks and fires::

Host EmpMedici says:
@ ::Deela is immediately transported to the anteroom to what is labelled the Birthing Sector::

ENGVnSick says:
::fires phaser in rapid-fire succession::

XO_Mav says:
Trainers: On Second Thought, Come and Get Some, You Tin Cans!

FCO_Knowl says:
::Heads back to where he left the crew, spots a guard and fires::

TO_Peters says:
::runs to Mav::

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: When was last time the slaves came in here?

XO_Mav says:
:: watches as a trainer approaches ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
@::looks around... wonders if any of her crew might be there... walks in::

ENGVnSick says:
::feels like an old Earth movie character Rambo::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Fires on more guards::

Host EmpMedici says:
::Knowles hits one.. it staggers a bit...::

CEOMadiso says:
::fires::

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: not while we were in here... i dunno

CEOMadiso says:
::fires on Knowles' trainer::

ENGVnSick says:
::sees Knowles firing on a trainer::

CSO_Sulek says:
::keeping down, crawls to madison::

SCIKoepke says:
%::walks over to the woman::woman: when were the male slaves in here the last time?

ENGVnSick says:
Mike: I've got the last three!!!!

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::slowly enters... wonders what she might see::

CEOMadiso says:
::grabs Sulek...throws him around the corner::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Pulling Madison down, fires again::

SCIKoepke says:
%::looks startled at the door::

ENGVnSick says:
Trainers: This one's for the captain. ::fires at trainer on left::

XO_Mav says:
:: figures out that the armor on the trainers is to dense to electrify ::

Host EmpMedici says:
::A Trainer aims at Maverick... Maverick doesn't see... Knowles does::

CMO_Valar says:
%::looks up at door and stands ready::

CEOMadiso says:
::fires at trainer::

ENGVnSick says:
::trainer vaprizes::

SCIKoepke says:
%::takes out one of her knives::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Jumps up and lunges at MAv, pushing him out of the way, firing at the same time..::

CMO_Valar says:
%::grabs knife off of table::

ENGVnSick says:
Last trainer: And this one's for Valar! ::fires at other trainer::

XO_Mav says:
:: gets slammed into wall and onto floor by Knowles ::

ENGVnSick says:
::it vaporizes::

CEOMadiso says:
::fires at the last trainer::

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::walks into the middle of the room... looks around... sees Koepke and Valar::  ENSIGNS!

Host EmpMedici says:
::The Trainer fires.. missing Maverick.. but catching Knowles directly in the chest... almost killing him instantly::

SCIKoepke says:
%Lenor: CAPTAIN!

CEOMadiso says:
Self: DAMN!

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: CAPTAIN!!!!  ::runs over to see if she is alright::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Collapses on the floor...motionless::

ENGVnSick says:
::turns and sees trainer over Knowles and Maverick::

Host EmpMedici says:
::Madison fires at the trainer that just shot Knowles, it vapourizes... leaving the crew alone.. with the smell of Vapourized Trainers::

CEOMadiso says:
Knowles:  You ok?

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: How did you get here?

TO_Peters says:
::helps Knowles::

Host CO_Lenor says:
%Valar: I am fine... lets see if we can get you out of here...

ENGVnSick says:
::pumps fist::

XO_Mav says:
:: slams wall ::

CSO_Sulek says:
::crosses to knowles.  Check vitals and throws phaser to Mav::

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: I

SCIKoepke says:
%::slowly follows the 2::

TAC_Katal says:
::checkin the perimeter for any more trainers::

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: Lets go!

Host CO_Lenor says:
Valar: there is a type of transporter on the other side of that door

XO_Mav says:
:: feels for pulse ::

Host EmpMedici says:
::Knowles pulse is thready, and his breathing shallow::

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: What about these women?

XO_Mav says:
ALL: CPR is going to be tough. He got in in the chest area...

SCIKoepke says:
%::holds on to the door, slowly keeps on following::

CEOMadiso says:
::kneels beside Knowles::

ENGVnSick says:
Guys, let's find the captain and the other gals!

CEOMadiso says:
Eric:  Let's get him to SB

ENGVnSick says:
Valar will be needed to treat Knowles!

CEOMadiso says:
XO:  And into the stasis chamber

Host CO_Lenor says:
%Valar: Lets find our crew first... we can come back for them... ::looks at them::  If they want to come.. they can... ::sighs::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Looks up at Madison...: Madison: Did we get them all...?

ENGVnSick says:
All: I know I'm not in the position to give orders...

SCIKoepke says:
%Lenor:let's just find the guys first, and the ship

CEOMadiso says:
Knowles:  Yes

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: Okay let's go!

ENGVnSick says:
All: But here's what I suggest...

SCIKoepke says:
%Lenor:i'm still starved...

Host EmpMedici says:
% ::There is a button for Dry Dock::

CEOMadiso says:
XO:  We need to get him to SB and into stasis...it'll hold him until Valar gets here

XO_Mav says:
Knowles: You saved my life.... And I'll die before you do if it's the last tihng, which it will be, I do!

ENGVnSick says:
Mike: You get Knowles to sickbay.

FCO_Knowl says:
Madison: What about the XO...is he ok..

Host CO_Lenor says:
%Koepke: there will be time to eat later ::smiles::

CEOMadiso says:
FCO:  He's fine...let's get you to sickbay

ENGVnSick says:
Maverick and Suleck: You guys come with me and find the captain and the women.

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: Can we leave now please?

Host CO_Lenor says:
%Valar: yes... this way

TAC_Katal says:
XO: You are in charge herre sir.  Orders?

SCIKoepke says:
%to hersef: or sleep, yawn

XO_Mav says:
Van Sickle: You go ahead. I have to stay with Knowles.

CMO_Valar says:
%::follows closely behind the Captain::

ENGVnSick says:
Maverick: Aye sir.

XO_Mav says:
Katal: We have to get him to sickbay.

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::walks out of the birthing section into the adjoining room::

CEOMadiso says:
::runs to Science Lab One and retrieves antigrav floater

ENGVnSick says:
Katal and Sulek: You guys are with me then.

SCIKoepke says:
%::drags herself forwrd to follow the captain and Valar::

FCO_Knowl says:
Madison: It's too late...try to find a way out of here...i will just.........:::Goes unconcious....Dies a few seconds later::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:I suggest we also find a defendable point while consider our next move.  The attack cannot have gone unnoticed.  We might be able to find a surgical phaser to remove the collars.

Host EmpMedici says:
::When Knowles is moved, the wound starts to bleed::

CMO_Valar says:
%::stays closely behind the Captain, looking around the adjoining room::

CEOMadiso says:
::takes floater back to Knowles::

CEOMadiso says:
XO:  Damn...no time...I hope the transporters are still on voice command

ENGVnSick says:
Sulek: Madison and I constructed a jamming devise.

Host EmpMedici says:
::a dull tin thump is heard then the sound of tin bouncing down a hallway::

XO_Mav says:
ALL: Stop... We Need an Anti-Grav....

TAC_Katal says:
VAn: Then lets go and find the capt.

SCIKoepke says:
%::keeps holding herself upright at the wall, slowly keeps on following::

Host CO_Lenor says:
%Valar/Koepke: this is the transporter...

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Emergency transport, Code Madison 1-0-0-0-Alpha!

Host EmpMedici says:
<Computer> Transporters offline... Command Systems deactivated.

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: What is the plan?

XO_Mav says:
:: feels pulse stop... stands up slowly ::

CEOMadiso says:
::curses::

TO_Peters says:
Knowles?

CSO_Sulek says:
::closes knowles eyes:: XO: he is gone.

SCIKoepke says:
%::sits down::

ENGVnSick says:
::hangs head::

Host CO_Lenor says:
%Valar: to be honest I don't have one... this was the first place I arrived after leaving the Empress

CEOMadiso says:
::picks up Knowles' Lifeless body and places it on the floater::

ENGVnSick says:
::but rembers we have to get the women::

CEOMadiso says:
XO:  I'll take this to the Morgue then head to ME

TAC_Katal says:
:: bends down opens Knowles Eyes, Looks Up and yells the Klingon death Scream::

ENGVnSick says:
All: We've got to get to the bridge.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO: as harsh as this may sound we need to act now.  We should try for the bridge.

Host EmpMedici says:
% ::Alarms suddenly sound:: HUMAN SLAVE RIOT DRYDOCK

XO_Mav says:
ALL: He died an honorable death. Saving the life of one of his fellow crew... Me................ :: closes eyes ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
%Valar/Koepke: but I think I have the key home... if we can just get our crew... and our ship..

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: Can we use the transporter to send us to another part of the ship.  We might find the rest of the crew.

CEOMadiso says:
::hears alarm::

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: You're right. We can have a funeral later... For now we need to make sure no one else dies.

CEOMadiso says:
XO:  They'll be entering soon...I'll be back

TAC_Katal says:
:: stand:: XO: now lets go.

ENGVnSick says:
::aloud:: Sh--, they're onto us!!!

CEOMadiso says:
::pull floater down hall to TL::

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::hears alarm::  I bet that is our crew..

XO_Mav says:
ALL: We need to head for the bridge!

SCIKoepke says:
%::passes out::

ENGVnSick says:
All: Let's go!

CEOMadiso says:
::goes into TL::

ENGVnSick says:
::heads for nearest TL::

CEOMadiso says:
::opens panel::

CMO_Valar says:
%::hears alarm, turns and sees Koepke pass out::

TO_Peters says:
::follows::

CEOMadiso says:
::rewires controls to take him to SB::

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::turns and sees Koepke passed out..::damn

XO_Mav says:
:: runs into TL, and sets phaser for highest setting ::

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: Captain!  ::runs over to Koepke::

ENGVnSick says:
Katal: Close the docking port!

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::goes to Koepke::  Valar: is she ok?

CEOMadiso says:
::open TL door::

CMO_Valar says:
%::checks Koepke's pulse and tries to lightly tap her cheek::

CSO_Sulek says:
::Crosses to TL door::

CEOMadiso says:
::goes down hall to SB::

TAC_Katal says:
::goes to docking port and closes it::

CEOMadiso says:
::enters SB and proceeds to the Morgue::

ENGVnSick says:
Computer: Bridge!!!

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: She is weak from not eating and tired.  She will be fine.  We have to wake her up!

XO_Mav says:
:: TL heads for bridge ::

CEOMadiso says:
::parks the floater in the stasis morgue::

CEOMadiso says:
::runs back to TL::

Host CO_Lenor says:
%Valar: yes we do... any suggestions?

XO_Mav says:
:: arrives on bridge, steps out and looks around ::

CSO_Sulek says:
::enters TL:: Computer:bridge

ENGVnSick says:
Maverick: Since we have no helmsman, who'll steer when we release the moorings?

CEOMadiso says:
::enters TL::

XO_Mav says:
VanSickle: I know a little about Helm...

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric*  Release the moorings...as long as neither ship goes anywhere...we'll be ok

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: Try to find some water.  ::keeps tapping Koepke on cheek::  WAKE UP!!!

ENGVnSick says:
Maverick: Sir?

XO_Mav says:
VanSickle: Yes?

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::mutters:: we don't have time for this... ::Starts looking for water::

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Bridge!

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke:  WAKE UP JULIA!!!

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Belay that

SCIKoepke says:
%::wakes up::what happened??

ENGVnSick says:
Maverick: Shall I release the moorings?

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Main Engineering!

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: You passed out!

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: How do you feel?

CEOMadiso says:
::exits TL and enters ME::

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: Koepke is awake!

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: oh...shaken...

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::hears the Ensign talking::  Valar: we need to get to drydock... come on

ENGVnSick says:
::taps comm pannel:: *Madison* We're on the bridge now.

XO_Mav says:
Van Sickle: Yes...

CSO_Sulek says:
::enters bridge::

CEOMadiso says:
::goes to MSM::

XO_Mav says:
:: sits down at Helm ::

CMO_Valar says:
%Keopke: Can you stand up?

ENGVnSick says:
::goes to release moorings::

CEOMadiso says:
::inspects MSN::

TAC_Katal says:
::heads to the TL::

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: I'll try my best

ENGVnSick says:
*Madison* Docking clamps released.

TAC_Katal says:
::enters the TL:: Bridge.

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: Let me help you!  ::helps Koepke stand up::

SCIKoepke says:
%::holds on to wall, stands up slowly::

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: thanx

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: Your welcome.  Try to get your senses cleared up.

CSO_Sulek says:
::Checks science station:: XO:computers are off line...accessing other damage.

TAC_Katal says:
::exits TL and heads to Tactical Station::

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::grabs the other side of Koepke:: come on... over here

ENGVnSick says:
Maverick: Can we try to locate the captain and the others?

CMO_Valar says:
%::helps the Captain move Koepke::

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: shouldn't we get ourselves to the transporters?

TO_Peters says:
::stands there on the bridge:

XO_Mav says:
Van Sickle: Our first priority is that, yes. And the computers.

CEOMadiso says:
*XO*  The Warp Engines are down...but I have to start the Main Computer before I can do a dry start of the Warp Engines

ENGVnSick says:
Maverick: Aye sir.

TAC_Katal says:
::Begins Checkint Tactical Systems::

ENGVnSick says:
*Madison* How are the engines?

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: That is up to the Captain.

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::Walks up to the transporter... pushes button... drydock::

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric*  Not good...head to the MCC

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Torpedoes down... Phasers online.

Host EmpMedici says:
% :: The Three women are transported right into the DryDock area... they can see the Quirinus through a large window::

ENGVnSick says:
*Mike* Understood.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:sensors are minimal...no transporter....warpcore offline

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: What does that mean?

XO_Mav says:
Peters: Do you know anything about Helm?

ENGVnSick says:
Maverick: Sir, I have to go to main engineering.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Valar: it means we have found our ship

CMO_Valar says:
%::materializes in front of a big window::

XO_Mav says:
Van Sickle: Fine with me. That's where you're most useful, anyway.

TO_Peters says:
Maverick: Yes sir...I'm fairly good at flying ships...

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: I think i can stand ::straightens her uniform after she materialized::

CMO_Valar says:
%::looks out and sees the Quirinus::

ENGVnSick says:
Maverick: Aye sir. I'll actually be in the MCC.

XO_Mav says:
Peters: Take the Helm, Mr Peters... :: stands and walks over to big chair ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
Valar/Koepke: lets find a way on her

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: The ship!

ENGVnSick says:
::turns to TL::

SCIKoepke says:
%to herslef: she's beautiful

ENGVnSick says:
Compter: Main computer core.

TO_Peters says:
XO: Aye sir ::sits down in front of the helm::

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Phasers ready at your word sir!

CMO_Valar says:
%::Nods at the Captain::

XO_Mav says:
Katal: We can't fire at the empress' ship... Our Captain and Some of the Crew is over there.

ENGVnSick says:
::arrives on MCC deck::

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::looking for a way to open the docking ports::

ENGVnSick says:
::enters MCC:: Mike: What's up?

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric*  You have to repair the damage up there

ENGVnSick says:
Mike: I'm right here.

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric*  Try a restart on the computer

TO_Peters says:
XO: We should try and lock onto them with the transporters and beam them over.

Host EmpMedici says:
% ::There is a door nearby, inside there are what look like one man workpods::

CMO_Valar says:
%::walks around the room looking for something, anything to help get them to the Quirinus::

XO_Mav says:
Peters: We're working on Transporters right now, I believe.

ENGVnSick says:
*Mike* Understood.

TAC_Katal says:
ENG: We could use some power to the sensors and Transporters Eric.

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::enters the workpod... takes a look around::

SCIKoepke says:
%::inspects the docking doors as well, finds a hidden button:: CO:do u think this would help?

ENGVnSick says:
::does a cold reboot of MCC::

TO_Peters says:
XO: Oh.  Just a suggestion, sir.  ::turns around, thinking "Oh yeah that was smart"::

CMO_Valar says:
%::Looks up at Koepke and the Captain::

Host EmpMedici says:
% ::Simple controls, equipped with its own life support and docking hatch::

CMO_Valar says:
%::walks over to Koepke::

SCIKoepke says:
%::points at the button::

ENGVnSick says:
*Mike* Computer restart in progress!

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: What is it?

Host CO_Lenor says:
%Guys are there anymore of these...

ENGVnSick says:
*All Decks* Report!

Host EmpMedici says:
% ::There are fifty in the room::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO;Computer and longrange sensors on line.

TAC_Katal says:
ALL: I just got them too

XO_Mav says:
*Engineering*Transporters are our next Priority, Gentlemen.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:am sending cold restart formula to engineering on your command.

ENGVnSick says:
*Mike* You got them?

Host EmpMedici says:
ACTION: The Quirinus suddenly rocks, the Empress has gripped the Quirinus in a Tractor beam.

CMO_Valar says:
%::looks at workpods::

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric*  Get down here...we need to start the Warp Engines!

TO_Peters says:
Ack!

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Go ahead.

CEOMadiso says:
::is thrown over the MSM::

XO_Mav says:
What the....

CSO_Sulek says:
::sends restart to Madison::

ENGVnSick says:
*Mike* Aye sir, but we need to get the transporters on line too.

XO_Mav says:
TAC: Status?

TAC_Katal says:
::begins targeting the Tractor beam enitter::

Host CO_Lenor says:
%Valar/Koepke: enter one of the work pods... use it to get the ship

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: What are we waiting for? Let's go!

CEOMadiso says:
::begins the restart...praying that his engines don't blow up as he does::

CMO_Valar says:
%::enters workpod::

SCIKoepke says:
%CO:aye ::enters one of the pods::

ENGVnSick says:
::exits MCC and goes to ME::

TAC_Katal says:
XO I have a lock on the tractor Beam Emitter Sir

XO_Mav says:
Sulek: Could we send an Electro Magnetic Pulse through the Tractor Beam and into the emitters?

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::starts working the controls... door closes::

XO_Mav says:
Katal: Stand By.

CEOMadiso says:
::locks the Jammer into an all ship multiplier::

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Aye.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:yes sir I believe that is possible

CMO_Valar says:
%CO: How do you work one of these things?

ENGVnSick says:
Mike: How are things going?

CSO_Sulek says:
::makes configuration:: XO:am sending to tactical now.

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: good question

XO_Mav says:
TAC: Prepare an Electro-Magnetic Pulse... Direct it through the Tractor Beam and into the emitters.

CMO_Valar says:
%::inspects the control panel::

Host CO_Lenor says:
%hears Valar before the door completely closes::  WING IT

CSO_Sulek says:
TAC:do you have configuratgion?

TAC_Katal says:
:: makes preps:: XO Ready on your order sir.

ENGVnSick says:
::thinks about Valar, hopes she's OK::

CMO_Valar says:
%::hears the Captain say Wing It:: Looks puzzled::

XO_Mav says:
Katal: Fire The EMP!

TAC_Katal says:
:: FIres::

Host CO_Lenor says:
%::starts messing with the controls to see what it does... starts heading to the shuttle bay::

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: Well lets see....inny minny minny moe!

CEOMadiso says:
::WEs restart to idle power::

TAC_Katal says:
XO: EMP away

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:sensors indicate federation life forms outside the ship.

ENGVnSick says:
Mike: Warp engines restarting.

Host EmpMedici says:
ACTION: THE EMP Pulse successfully disables the Tractor beam holding the Q, due to close range.

SCIKoepke says:
% :.inspects the controls, trying to figure something out::

TAC_Katal says:
XO: We are free to navigate sir

Host EmpMedici says:
ACTION: The Three workpods near the Q's Shuttle Bay...

CMO_Valar says:
%Keopke: What do you think?  Red button, Blue button, Green Button?

XO_Mav says:
TAC: Fire on their Tractor Beam Emitters with Phasers!

Host EmpMedici says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= PAUSE GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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